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THE HEMP SCHEME

Of the Military Satraps Ruling
the Philippines

CONGRESS MUST ACT

the Testimony Is Stronu BnoiiKli to-

C HAirllielHsinlwiilortliomillt iy-

Odluers B ul Their Condign Punish
ttieilt Judge T l Maokeys Sum
HlltiK Up of tho Whole XilhrloiiH-

Xh Manila hemp investigation which
WM cloted previous to the opening of Con

will not be allowed to sleep any longs
than the findings of the senatorial tour
Miltlec i necessary to bring the matter be
fore Cangreas The testimony elicited after
sifting the wheat from the chaff establish
the contentions i An organisation or
company wa formed by LieutenantColonel
H O S Held U S A In which Gen-

eral Corbln and the then Assistant Secre-
tary of War Meiklejohn were interested aa
Deposed stockholder for the purpose of
eofHrolling the hemp output of the Philip

Islands
a The islands were under military gov-

ernment and these officials being a pact of
the Administration with their headquarter
doN to a friendly President they were in a
position to execute successfully the unlaw-
ful project

j Theyor Heistand Corbin and Me-
ikltjohn uied government funds to cable
to Manila to the then commander Otla of

islands on the private basin of this
corporation or monopoly

4 Major Brastus Hawkes WM HIRED
by Lieut Col Heistand to solicit tock sub-
scriptions aud was furnished a letter to
whom it may concern recommending the
said promote

5 When the project was abandoned thin
piowotor Major Hawkes waa paid a cer

turn of money by Cot Heiitand and
WM given an appointment by Meiklejohn

for hit services
TtMtt the worn cud admitted fact

elicited by the senatorial investigating com
MiilM-

CoMgreee will therefore be called upon
to determine

I Whether Lieutenant Colonel H O
S Heistand was guilty of any viola-
tion of the articles of war prejudicial to
good order end military discipline in origl
tligonianliag and forwarding thin mono
poly a a military officer to control the
chief product of island under the mill
tarn government of the United State Army

3 Whether he committed an offence sub
jetting him to iti using the

u d cf the to forward the In-

terests of this private monopoly j And
whether the AdjutantGeneral of tile army
who is equally guilty if there Is any guilt

not likewise amenable to military dis-
cipline by courtmartial The Assistant
Secretary of War Meiklejohn having re-

signed from the public service is no longer
Abject to discipline civil or military hence
he oan be eliminated except in to far a his
mp a h 4 testimony goes toward showing

the character of the combine and the men
M confederates who attempted to carry

It out
Meiklejohn denied uader oath that he

WM Interested in a certain project to fur
nick ocean tamer with observation
glass etc The records of Justice
ONeills court established the falsity of
Xsiklejohna oath The GLOBE therefore
dismisses Meiklejohn from this resume of
the nefarious project because he her been
proven to hoe sworn falsely and because
the law cannot now reach him

It is different however with hi two
confederate Corbin and Heistand in the
Manila Hemp Company Theo two gets
ttemen ttlll wear their swords and epaulet
M oncer of the United State Army

We hue the testimony In front of u
taken under oath by the Senate investigat
lag eommlllee hit unnecessary to quote
fr M it It pea for itself In that testi-
mony Colonel Heistsnd admits eMpending
tit money of the government for hi
ptivitt business Corbin a adjutant rene
11 approved the expenditure Colonel
Jlefttawd admits paying money to Major

for his services in promoting the
company And also that he furnished him
credential in the form of a letter To whose
it way concern He also admits securing
from Hawks this letter and other memo
ranch bearing on this unlawful enterprise
which he subsequently destroyed and could
not produce to the committee Major
Hawks claims among the destroyed papers
WM a memorandum initiated by himself
and Heisiand making an equitable distribu-
tion of the stock of the Manila Htmp Corn
pony between Corbin Meiklejohn Hawke-
silitand and others

All of this Is testimony Congress will
notice and can be found in tile

printed report of the investigating commit-
tee of which Senator Joseph R Hawley
WM chairman and Senators Proctor Bur-
rows Harris were members

llett extract for the butch of Con

Senator Cockrell After your conversation
the meeting there and alter Major

Hawk had gone to New York did you
mak My investigation in regard to site

Colossal Helstand Yes sir
Senator Oookrcll How did you do it
Colonel lleittand I telegraphed to Gen

Otis
Senator Cockrell Have you over seen

that telegram
Colonel Heistand I have never seen it

from day to this I c i loll you exactly how
It sad It i the only thing In this

whole matter that ha given slights

Senator Cockrell 3o if that la a copy of
the telegram you tent

Colonel Held after Investigation
thAt U the telegram I sent

Senator Cockrell red the totogftm M
follow
filMHie to the war Department Oov

rate Official business J
WA DBPARTMBNT TIRMMM

WAR sWAKTMBirrT COMPH OmCR
OTOM D C fHly if tffXoeelwd 27 1899

OtU Manila
I then procurable near Manila on

water spur track to railroad

Stow did you get city reply
Colonel Kolotottd

HEUTAND

jr-

Vmotor ftBrrow ffsve you reply
U l ReistauA o sir
iiiif r Cockrell A Dryly of runt

y is printed on oo of the record
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Senator Cockrell rtljiMfollcMv
Cablegram Festal TeUNsraph C M iviupnny1-

MAjrtLA AuKt t r fw-
AOWAR Washington

Number site between Bacoor
and Cavite well protected permitting build

ter feet

now fluctuating t
That was an official reply to the War De

partment was It not
Colonel Helatand I dont know whether-

it was or not As I want to tell you
Senator Cockrell Watt just a moment-

I not this the way official cablegram are re-

ceived Indicating it
Colonel Hel UnJ sir

Agway I Adjutant General Corbins
official cable designation Both cablegrams
were paid for by the government and
Congress will notice that the said cable
gram passed between the military gov-

ernor of the itland end the adjutant general
end assistant adjutant general here in
Washington both the personal friends of
the President of the United and that
the Island under the government of
these military satraps

Here is another tribute to this combine
Senator Burrows Who knew of your

tending that cablegram to Otis
Colonel Heistand Mr Meiklejohn
And here is how the dear public or sub-

scribers to this hot monopoly were to be
done up

Senator Burrows in evidence here
that this stock was to be divided in some-

way Major Hawka was to have 40 shares
and you were to have 40-

Mr Hawks No that i not correct
Senator Burrows Well do you know how

many Major Hawks
Mr Hawks In the prospectus it read

1500 shares to be divided up
Senator Burrows Very well hawks

to have aome roil you were to have
some

Colonel Heistand Yet sir I was the
originator of the company and reserved
some to myself

Senator Burrows How much stock did
you reserve to yourself

Colonel Heistand My recollection is
15000 Mr Hawks to have 25000

Dudley and Mlchener were to have
and was to be used to employ other
men that Hawks might And necessary to
assist hint and if there any left over
that he had not used in that way we were
to divide It between us

In this extract it will be seen he confesses
boldly that he originated the whole scheme

In closing the cue for Major Hawkes
Judge T J Mackey among other things said

I pun to another point If General
Corbin Mr Meiklejohn Mr Boyd and
others were to purchase stock why did
Major Heistand place them on a lIt In Isis
own handwriting and hand that to Major
Hawkes Why Nor whether they would
purchase stock or not would be shown after
the event after the stock was issued That
acton the part of Major HelsUtid could
only be understood a meaning that they
would be beneficiaries when the stock was
issued As to their acting in their official
capacities General Corbin testifies that he
had no money Melklejohu and Boyd tes-

tify to the same purport they were not
capitalists What was the value of their
commendation to the mercantile commun-
ity if the value did not spring front their
official places None no value whatever

the teat of power as islands at court
their favor was of great value

As to Major Hawks testimony I submit
to this committee the circumstances
support him nail contradict General Corbin
and Colonel Hcittand and Mr Boyd

May it please the grave ques-
tions presented in courts of justice are to
be determined by the law and the evidence
not the law and the testimony The
evidence is more than the testimony The
testimony is what falls from the lips of the
worn witness the evidence includes the
witness himself every circumstance that
may prompt him to false swearing Now
I have stated that Genera Corbin was the
power behind the throne tics do I sup-
port it Pint he the chief of staff of the
Army the head of the staff department
admits that when questioned by Major
Heistand as to the legality and

his engaging In a business enterprise in
the Philippine Islands under military con-
trol he answered him You have a
tight to engage in that enterprise and lIe
answered it in face of the seventyfourth
section of the Regulations for the Army of
the United States which is sew and he Is
affected with knowledge of that regulation
by his official position AdjutantGeneral
of the Army lIe testified subsequently
when Interrogated by member of the com-
mittee that an officer of the army was free
to engage in any business enterprise In the
Philippine Islands the enemys country-
or anywhere else unless he became inter-
ested with parties leaving a contract with
the government That was the only limita-
tion

Now how i General Corbin touched
PIt he appeared u adviting the enter-
prise a legal legitimate and proper end
when in pursuance of the enterprise Major
Heistand sends illegally a private telegram
and It charged to the government Gene-
ral Corbin approves the telegram for pay-
ment by the government He talon that
on receiving the telegram from General Otis
he inquired all through the War Depart-
ment to learn to what telegram it was an
answer and his own private secretary
testifies that he delivered the areaway of
General Otis directed to General Corbin to
Colonel Heittand a the under of the tele-
gram and General Corbin testifies In con-
tradiction of former statement that
prtvnte secretary had reformed him that
Major Heittand had acknowledged that the
Otia telegram was In reply to his own and
yet General Corbin testifies that subsequent
to this Information when Major Heistand
was in Paris he sought to trace the telegram
which General Otis answered

But gentlemen the natural source to
which to direct his inquiry under the
tame roof of the War Department that
covered General Corbin it was the tele-
graph office and he never went there It
waa within bowshot of Ills own office and

oases sought the information where
dope at that doe it mold have been
authoritatively furnished But he up

board of clerks and summons the whole
of them and nooks to shield himself by
their finding that his telegram embraced in
the general budget was on public business

attempt to constitute two
licks In the War Department as bumpers
to protect General Corbin from this

collision which threatened
Again Major Heittaad Informs General

Corbit by letter of July 19 1899 that Major
Hwks had made an unwrrnted demand
upon him for payment and deaired an office

General Corbin and with that knowledge
IN too possession of General Corbln per
a lttl Major Hawks without protest to

record in General Cor
Wnsofflc with a vi w to transfer if to the
War Department in of Major
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Hawks appointment under the inanlar
division No ugx ition that Major Hawk
wan unworthy person The loans i

counsel hM attempted to faatea upon m
honorable client the Imputattos black-
mail The exigencies of these patties di
fondants from the beginning required that
they should cut the Imputation They
It but they paid Major Hebtaod pod

and Assistant Secretary of War Bleak le
John paid office rated at ijo a motttli
Was that payment r a sate of the offs
Genlleifeeti the hob Major Hawks
did not pursue the path of the black-
mailer who moves covertly or by con-

cealment lie filed hi demand uu u

those parties openly In the War Depnn
meat and a a condition of the withdrawn
of this demand he was appointed They
kept treacherously the word of pMmlMMo
the ear and they broke It to the hftpe The
order removing him from the place to
which he appointed In the Philippine
Islands was dated in Washington two
before he reached hi destination two days
that i the evidence

Now to Corbln General Corbin In
his anxiety to shield hlmelf and his friend
Major Heistand when shown the namei
written by Major Heistand in own
proper handwriting of the proposed bene-
ficiaries the stockholders In this enter-
prise was caked I not this the liandwrit
Ins of Major Heiitand1 And he answered
with unparalleled duplicity I am nut
familiar with his handwriting And yet
Major Heistand her stood in office hat
written In his office for five long and
was hi personal correspondent for years
But this officer of high teak says waves
the paper swap con tern ptuotiely and say

I am nut familiar with his handwriting
Is that credible gentlemen In am officer of
General Corbins intelligence But he
tested that If he identified that paper rent
knowing Its eRect upon the case he might
Involve his friend and he was more loyal
to friendship than to his solemn oath be-

fore thl committee
I maintain that General Corbln was

moor of the enterprise Tot silent
forces of nature are the most potent

the silent force He wu at the head of
a permanent bureau of the War Depart-
ment Meiklfjohn was but a political
transient They come and they go
tomorrow but the AdjutantGeneral
Bureau aland General Corbin ever
made any move did he make any move a

his duty to require Major Heistand to
pay for this telegram to General Otis to
refund the money to the government No
Ian he made any move to require Major
Heistand to refund to the government what
the Otla telegram on Heietands private
business mat Not a single move The
learned counsel repeated with wondrous
unction the words These are honorable
men And it struck me learned
counsel was recalling his Shakespeare

Yes old that great master who held the
mirror uo to nature Yes said lie through
the lips of Mark Antony as he contemplated
the banded conspirators of Rome who
struck down the foremost man of all the
world Yes they are honorable men all
honorable Then let them appear honor-
able by record and not by station

Mr Chairman I appreciate the gravity of
my position when I seek to impugn the
honor of a soldier a stiller even profes-
sionally only Sir the military profession
is the most chaste of all professions save
that of those who minister at the altar of
God The true fob an Imputation
upon honor wore keenly than he would
the gash tram a sword blade upon his body
but he takes care that his honor never shsll
be subject to proved established imputa-
tion And these gentlemen have not well
guarded theirs

He has not been discredited upon his
statement that his bill for 1885 was settled

650 of it by Major Hcittand In cub sad
the balance of 1935 by Mr Melklejohn
through the office that not in settle-
ment of that demand Let us see It wai
made the appointment Will made on the-

ist of March 1900 received through the
appointment clerk of the Insular Division
signed by Mr Meiklejohn aa Assistant Sec-
retary of Wr What action did Major
Hawks take He is supported in that He

This provides for transportation with-
out expenses Say to Mr Meiklejohn that
this i not satisfactory My resignation

his disposal There is no contradiction
to that statement Mr Pord the appoint-
ment clerk of the Insular Division who
wa addressed by Major Hawks he
bore that message to Mr Meiklejohn who
ordered appointment should be
made out So Hawks was there not sup-
plicating but demanding not eking a
favor but the demandant of a right and the
two commissions were issued the same
day within a few hours An Sec-
retary of War not yield In that form to
a blackmailer He yields only to a nun
who demand was so just M well sup-
ported and possessed of ample evidence to
support it that he would have refused at
his peril to do justice to thla demandant
Those are the facts in the case

Another point It has been stated in
reference to the telegram from Major Heis
tend that It Is customary to send telegraph
bills to officers at the end of the month
The learned counsel mistaken the testi-
mony No such custom her been estab-
lished To tend them to the head of the
department at the end of the mouth for
settlement by the government but not by
the officer They were not sent to the of-

ficer the same a a private telegram The
testimony of Carter is that the custom is
that the officer shall pay In advance In
eras He that he shall make a de
pods Those are the loci But it is stated
that through a slip of memory Colonel
Heistand idled to pay this Major Heis
lands telegram warn sent at the charge of
the government on July 31 1809 and he did
not leave thl city of Washington for Paris
until October 17 1899 There was
time to refresh memory He had been
forwarding the Oti reply to Hawks and It

not no inconsequential that he could not
have paid at lout for the reply of General
Otis But the learned counsel could whistle
it down the a matter so unimpor-
tant the chasing of a telegram on private
business of 4961 to government that
Major Heieuuds moral eyeball had be-

come so seared that be saw no impropriety
in the fact sufficient to compel him to
charge Ida memory with the fact that he
had not performed thl duty I do not be-

lieve Colonel HeiMand i such a criminal
aa that at all It WM simply a matter
economy with him it simply cheaper
to have the government pay mil with
same view General Cofbin approved it

Now General Coibln I di-

rectly by Major HeWaeii and he cotfM
dicta himself He SB ye on tinge M I

to enter into any entStMl in the
sloe Island tkt tabli h a uoutf
factory over trurre Mis language HM

You are tree Majap not
generally Woes aubs iuent fc

state that Major Heistand save informed
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him that ht had any a hemp en-
terprise and Major Hciiland and it
creditable to manhood corrected him
and said Yet General I did inform yon
And Corbin ssys I do pot recollect it
It would be an Interesting study in
etiology Mr Chairman to investigate a
memory such ai General Corbin H a moat
variable mental quality bright at a sunbeam
when facts were touched upon that would
tend to his vindication then sunk down
in tit the of Brebna black faded
out when any vital calculated to in-

criminate him were summoned back to hit
memory There was no light but tithe
darkness visible u Milton says He con-
tradict himself and on vital

A to every witness contradicting Major
Hawks Colonel McIntyre supports him
very fuhy a to the interview between
Major hawks and Dudley Mlchener
He contradicts Dudley Mlcliener but
supports Major la no
tint a to that

A to Major character the learned
counsel four days ago stated to the com-
mittee that he desired to Introduce
moray in support of the character of Major

I interposed an objection upon
the ground that w did not attack the
character or record of Major Heiitand
an officer The learned counsel at the tame
time itated that he should be free to intro-
duce testimony to the character of
Major Hawk and inspired by Major
Hawks own I answered We
lay Major entire life record wide
open to attack You cut to attack

character Lit they front the
undertaiting They dared not attack by
legal evidence what they nailed in dcaul
tory mid irresponsible argument Those
are the

Purely for the want of space not rich
juicy and luscious the OLOBB must
end here for the present Congress can

an Intelligent idea however
been quoted

Nut Up In GmiKtHpliy

A certain minister of Greater New York
i determined that hi young daughter sisal
not know the dark side of orthodox religion
The min went to the with her
mother during the put and there
fouud a playmate in Ute youthful daughter
of a village teacher One day the following
conversation was overheard Youve told
a story said the village girl accusingly

Dont you know where go that
tories No replied the New

Where do they go They go to
hell Where1 hell Why Mamie
Blank you a ministers daughter and dont
know where hell i Well I dont care
anwered the accused I never was in a
geography class in my life

Mnrcoul of Irish Descent

few people are aware that Signor Mar
coni who I wan about to get married Is
the son of an Irish lady the daughter of
Mr Andrew Jameson who lied a famous
distillery near Itnnlscorthy which ceased
operation in 1810 Of hi two daughters
one married Mr A S Davis and the other
became the write of Signor Marconi whoie
son i the present worldfamed hero of
wireless telegraph rime

After IllakeH Icot tiro on ftplonhop
Dower I C CLAHKH

Man Blake was rne evrv word that he
spoke

Snapped out like crack of a whip
Dye mind where he looked through the

smoke
As let go their grip

For that one hot minute on Splon Kop
God wlllin Id yearal

No wonder the lecture called to a stop
Till the boss were dead with their cheers

And o said Burke with MB in his
hand

God bleu the burghers of Boerland

And Blake left a leg there twas Kelly
stood up

Theyve scattered the Irish brigade
But they were they emptied their

And the man who twice Isnt made
Two a fresh red mark on the old war

map
They signed it wren for us all

And wed rather lie stiff with tli m tliere In
the gap

to cheer them in Mulligans lull
lights all along Tugl were

grind
o God bleu the burghers of Bordered

Ah things have gone badly said Burke
since then

In tine said Shea with a frown
Two hundred and fifty thousand men
Will wear forty thousand down

If I was DeWet said Burke Id set
If you arrah wisht said Shea

Mill Sheridan couldnt give to De
Wet

In a dash and a smash and away
Hed keep up the light with a lone com-

mand
God bless the burghers of Hoerland

And the Boers are Frotestanta One would
think

Burke would for something

In questions of loot said Shoe with a
wink

That wouldnt reduce the amount
When Cromwell made Ireland an open gray

And gave us the edge of the knife
It wont our he wanted 16 save

But to ease us of land and life
And tie Ireland yet lads mountain and

strand
So God bless the burghers of Boerlmul

The smoke of their homestead darken
the sky

Burke but their are bright
women and children art to

die
But they dont give up the fight

The world her left them more sham to the
world

To rattle their way to death
But an Rngllshmana soul to the pit is

hurled
When a Doer gives up breath

And theyre fighting today from the Cape
to the Rand

God bless the burghers of Boerlandl
A rice doesnt loft for the Mike of tub
Nor said when gun faeeagun

But this bleak flowr grows early ana

Where the killing of women Is done
On the graves of the children its

strike deep
Then the hearts of live mew It will

And till judgment their sass will It foot-
hold keep

You cant kill the Irish or B tehl
Bo If none but us three to stretch

them a hand
God the burghers of Boertond
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WOMAN EXPLAINED-

An African Who Has Had
Fiftyfive Wives

PITHY AND PIQUANT MAXIMS

On Their Treatment mod How toMnn
Ills Taint ofVlow

Is Intontlnil for Hcnona
lone It II Applicable to the Women
In house Other Countries The Do
imrlinont Damon tho
Maxima with 1rnllt

Who shall be considered qualified tosp ak
with wisdom on the subject of women If It
Is not he who hoe had fiftyfive wives

Obendaga is a Senegalese chief whose
spouses have numbered precisely two
and fifteen Obendsga studied
them He believe he knows something of
womankind What he knows crystal
lIed into great pith and piquancy
Here are sonic of them

Wives are like weed sometime un
lea choke them they
you them off they poison

When a woman smile and keep her
teeth marry her for a colula who can

when she laughs
When a woman weeps pat her once if

she still weeps beat her twice
If you do not like a woman ear cut It

off she will hoar no lea and may look
more beautiful

Despise not all women like cocoa
nut trees in every be some
cocoanut trees

A yellow woman la like muddy water fit
only for cooking

Why kiss It Is likefrattlng a sugar
tree

When you want a woman take her if you
if you make her feel her toes
condescending always toa wlfr they

like It grow simply to fill and
lie of the tree A man
with mute slue i a tree with
much fallen fruit

A woman fights with glances a man
with spears Some glances are sharper
than sonic spears

If there is trouble inyour the
women women mutt live together a week
before they fight

Some wives nurse grievances like chil-
dren end love them full M well MC that
such wive have a family of grievance

One wife la a if the clock always marked
high noon there are other hours on the
clock

vife is like one meal every day
and that one meal always boyada the same
food the stomach will not stand It

Slap some pinch others never pat them
unless to save a word

Talk little to women listerA much
They many and listen for few

woman fear you than
to think she can wave a doga to a lover be
hind your back A woman admires a
that will eat her more than a monkey
will chatter for her peanuts

The wink I not known in Senegal we
do not blink at the or at other
What we see we see What It wo see
what Is not other countries can wink at

Piftyflve wives are like along journey
When the traveler wearies he can ret by
the wayside in the moonlight

The clothe a wife wear the more
she hM to hide in her head if she would
keep it from you Clothes are foolish tat-
tooing i tar more ornamental and dose not
chafe Tenon are like monkeys
good only for hanging

I ay 1 never it before I
case hue In Senegal err as I see It In

country would be for a monkey to
hang by ita tall In a cocoanut tree and make
all tribes believe it was a man in high sus-
pense

Wives are useful particularly If you
Iet their teeth be good It means

better snuff
Marry much Do not take it seriously

Utter bad wives make good widows It is
hard to b the widower of a good widow

When the the broth In our
land we put them in pot to take more
It solves the question of

Many women would be one of 53
wives than one of none

In The Honlno Cnso-

Kdilor ofIke Sunday
Having a very high opinion of your pub

lication and the disposition you have man-
ifested In many articles which have hen
written and published by lit able and
learned editor and corps of reporters I
would respectfully ask If you will give
space to a few remarks from one who sees
and IIM seen from the very early stages
of the episode a philo-
sophical solution of the unfortunate affair
The following Is my theory and I sincerely
believe Is as oar right as i poslbleto
make It I am a than of many years of ex-
perience among mesa and women in aH
phases of life The world abounds with
young men who think of nothing but them-
selves especially If they are or expect

somebody The student or graduate
who i at all meritorious receives any at-

tention trots a lady it In seven cues out of
ton very aptto misconstrue the intention of-

thelady Into another meaning as the case
with young Ayres

My view of this Mrs Bonine is imply
That WM In the premise of the Ken
more Hotel a good Samaritan going about
doing all the good in her humble way The

she gave this man made him toad
That was not he WM looking
for was not what he wanted He-
WM the woman herself and laid his
plan for that He went to her
roost M been told Then lie returned
to own divested himself of his
otothing threw himself upon hi in
waiting the coming of the lady that he
might be fully prepared to accom-
plish what in hla belief from Ills view was
easy actions on tier entering the room
or his room WM told by her which I firmly

earnestly believe death WM
caused by Providence or providentially he
WM Mrs Bonlne knows the rest
and and will receive the benefit of
any and all
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TN Sunday eau b found on
the folio

known new dealer of W hfngtOB
are notlftwl that Sunday

be purohama at Utnd8
day ai well ai the Sunday ofItg publication-

J Prank Smith cigar and
taM and Q streets NW

Alex cigars and ntwtdMltr
1604 7th street NW

Maryland and news stand 117
Pennsylvania avenue SB

C V Markwood stationery news
tend etc 1822 14th street NW

Alpha cigar and stand 809 Pstreet NW
A K Smith 508 llth street NWcigars news dealer
D H Evans 1740 14tu street NWcigars news dealer
Mrs H S dodshalk 1000 Pann are
Q J Gibbert 1710K Penn ave NW

news stand cigars tobacco
Howard House news stand Penn

aveODonnell drugs and news stand 200
Penn ave

W Lazarus news dealer Del ave
and 0 streets NE

J W Swan news stand and boot
parlor 7th and Florida ave NW

J H CaslePft Bro 821 Indiana ave
NW cigar and news dealer

Hoovers news stand 700 8th street
NW T B Crow manager

Joe Wood 8JO 8th street NW cigars
news dealer

Fred A Schmidt 1722 Penn ave
NW cigars news stand

B J Brwin SO 14th street
news dealer

H R Morcoe 421 12th street NW
cigars tobacco newspapers stationery

T Frank Kevlll 908 F street NW
cigars newspapers magaslnes

J Whitehand SOS 7th street NW
cigars newspapers periodicals

Bdw Bartholme 2014 7th street NW
news stand stationery periodicals

R Wallace 980 9th street NW news-
papers magazines

J W elms 28 8 H street NW ci-
gars confectionary and news dealer

Del veder Hotel news
National Hotel news
Pension Office cigar and pews read

446 0 street NW Julius Backtaheimer
Manager

J O Welssner 919 H street N
books periodicals and newspapers
The Owl

George STOondelmelr 403 8th
street SB elgara tobacco and news
dealer

W E Wllkens 645 H street NE
cigar pool and news room

J 13 Balllnger 6th C streets

L F LItz 1403 H street NE news
depot

A Murphy 49 H street NE news de
potW

J Relly 736 N Capitol street
news stand

J J Puller UO H street NW cigars
news dealer

J D Hauptman 1904 Penn ave NW
cigars news dealer

L Hoist 1910 Penn ave NW cigars
news dealer

W Bootman 200 7th street SW
cigars news dealer

Dolden Bros 709 8th street SE ci-

gars pool room and news stand
R B Miller 627 8th street SB cigar

and news dealer
Mrs Patchell 1268 4 street 8W

notions news dealer
Abbott 322 4 street SW ci-

gars news dealer
Ed Brlnkman Penn ave and 4th

street NW cigars tobacco news deal-
er

St James Hotel news stand
Walter Hines KSM av t 4th street

NE cigar and news dealer
C Abner 418 E Capitol NE

Host Washington News Depot
Grace Bros 515 H street NE cigar

and news dealer
F C Stearns 112 H street NE

tobacconist and news dealer
W E Smith 1011 H street NE Th
H Dahler 236 N aye NW

cigars tobacco nose dealer
W A Sharswood 601 Mass rave NE

elgor and news dealer
J M fore 311 6th street NW cigars

news dealer
F C Jackson 609 V4 7th street NW

cigars tobacco news dealer
Oeo W Taylor C26 7th street NW

elgars news dealer
McGregor ft Asney Jr 52 H street

NW cigars news dealer
K B Fisher 1703 Penn ave NW

newspapers periodicals magazines
Ebbltt House news stand 14th and F

streets NW
W G cigars anu tobacco news-

stand etc cor 13th and 0 streets SW
Decker Orndoff Wlllard Hotel

news stand-
S G MoMlchael 810 14th street NW

cigar and news dealer
Arlington Hotel news stead
Dunbar Co Illggs House news-

stand
Dunbar A Co Raleigh Hotel news-

stand
Wm M Becker 1236 9th street NW

olgar and news dealer
Adams News Depot 9th 0 street

NW Ham Adams proprietor
Wilson Bros 517 10th street NW

cigar and news dealer
H C Knode 12126 F street NW

hole In the wall news stand
E J Beuchert 621 12th street NW

cigar and news dealer
W D Dotson 802 12th street NW

cigars tobacco and news dealer
0 0 Fsncher GOB 6th street NW

cigar and news dealer
J Under 681 G street NW cigar

and news dealer
Morro Castle 1122 7th street NW

cigar and news dealer
J W Reed Son 400 9th street

NW cigars tobacco and news dealer
American House news stand
Metropolitan Hotel news stand
Wm H Livermore 101 H street

NW cigars tobacco and news dealer
B J Burt SIS 7th street NW cigars

news dealer
J IN Stewart 445 7th street SW-

elgari tobacco news dealer
J Petlgnat 609 7th street SW ci-

gars tobacco news dealer
R B Knight Alexandria Va
B G Mooro 719 H street NB cigars

and news dealer
Owen Bros 8th B streets NB gro-

ceries and news stand
A R Brown Maas ave 7th street

NB cigars groceries and sews stand

I
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